Your Name

QUT Visual Arts
Entry Portfolio

QTAC application number: 1234567890
or
QUT student number: 1234567890
Title of Artwork, year, medium (eg acrylic on canvas, digital image, video etc), dimensions or duration (eg. 100 x 120 cm, 3:42 minutes).

URL link to video if applicable (eg. https://vimeooryoutube.com/1234567890)
**Untitled (Trees) 2019**
Digital image adapted from acrylic painting, variable dimensions
Title of Artwork, year, medium (eg acrylic on canvas, digital image, video etc), dimensions or duration (eg. 100 x 120 cm, 3:42 minutes).

URL link to video if applicable (eg. https://vimeooryoutube.com/1234567890)
Title of Artwork, year, medium (eg acrylic on canvas, digital image, video etc), dimensions or duration (eg. 100 x 120 cm, 3:42 minutes).
Title of Artwork, year, medium (eg acrylic on canvas, digital image, video etc), dimensions or duration (eg. 100 x 120 cm, 3:42 minutes).

URL link to video if applicable (eg. https://vimeooryoutube.com/1234567890)
Title of Artwork, year, medium (eg acrylic on canvas, digital image, video etc), dimensions or duration (eg. 100 x 120 cm, 3:42 minutes).
Title of Artwork, year, medium (eg acrylic on canvas, digital image, video etc), dimensions or duration (eg. 100 x 120 cm, 3:42 minutes).

URL link to video if applicable (eg. https://vimeooryoutube.com/1234567890)
Title of Artwork, year, medium (eg acrylic on canvas, digital image, video etc), dimensions or duration (eg. 100 x 120 cm, 3:42 minutes).
Title of Artwork, year, medium (eg acrylic on canvas, digital image, video etc), dimensions or duration (eg. 100 x 120 cm, 3:42 minutes).

URL link to video if applicable (eg. https://vimeooryoutube.com/1234567890)
Title of Artwork, year, medium (eg acrylic on canvas, digital image, video etc), dimensions or duration (eg. 100 x 120 cm, 3:42 minutes).